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The French Psychological Society (SFP –Société Française de Psychologie), founded in 1901, has contributed to the construction of psychological knowledge and practice in France for more than a century. Its main goals are:

- To contribute to the build up of a body of psychological knowledge
- To stimulate and disseminate research and innovation in all branches of psychology
- To provoke exchange between professionals, promoting exchanges between practitioners and researchers
- To express the unity of psychology across the diversity of its field of research and application.
- To defend a psychological exercise based upon scientific knowledge and warranted by a Professional Code of Ethics.

The French Psychological Society is a founding member of the IUPsyS and supports the French representation in the International Congress of Psychology (International Congress of the IUPsyS, International Congress of Applied Psychology). The FPS is a full member of the International Test Commission, of which the FPS has been a founder member.

It is equally represented across the National French Committee of Scientific Psychology (Comité National Français de Psychologie Scientifique - CNFPs), and the point of contact for the Academy of Sciences for Psychology. The SFP brings together a large number of members concerned about making explicit, and exchanging, the knowledge that founded our discipline. All the fields of application of psychology and all the domains of research are represented by the SFP. With 8 partner organisations, it represents 5,000 researchers, teachers and psychologists.

The SFP is made up of 3 departments: the Department of Research in Psychology (DRP); the Department of Applications and Interventions in Psychology (DAIP); Department of Associated Organisations (DOA).

**Partner Organisations - members of the DOA**
- Association des Conseillers d’Orientation-Psychologues (Career Advice Psychologists Association) – France – ACOP-F;
- Association Française de Psychologie Linguistique (French Association of Linguistic Psychology) - AFPL;
- Association Française de Psychologie de la Santé (French Association of Health Psychology) - AFPSA;
- Association Française des Psychologues Scolaires (French Association of School Counsellors) – AFPS;
- Collectif des Copies de SNES;
- Collectif des Copies de SNUIPP;
- Institut Pierre Janet -IPJ;
- Société Française de Psychologie du Sport (French Society of Sport Psychology) - SFPS

**Current issues workshops of the French Psychological Society**
The aim of these current issues workshops is to gather together principally, but not exclusively, French researchers around a theme chosen by the department office. The workshop must report on the state of play of research in France in a domain of psychology and define the development perspectives of future research.

**Conferences and days**
organised by the Department of Applications and Interventions in Psychology (DAIP) and the Department of Associated Organisations (DOA), especially around practical exchange

**An Internet Site**
This offers to browsers, psychologists or students of psychology in particular, information and resources regularly updated. The SFP site receives 500,000 visitors per year.
website: http://www.sfpsy.org/

**Official contact details:**
The SFP President is Jacques Py
Email: Jacques.Py@univ-paris8.fr

**Other possible contacts:**
The Vice-President responsible for the International Relations is Jacques Vauclair
Email: Jacques.Vauclair@univ-provence.fr

To be formally recognized and validated in France like psychologist:
People who would like to work in France as psychologists and would like their qualifications from overseas to be formally recognized and validated in France should contact the following office:
Commission Équivalence des Diplômes Etrangers en psychologie
Mme Patricia Cantonnet
Direction de l’Enseignement Supérieur
101, rue de Grenelle
F-75007 Paris
Email: Patricia.Cantonnet@education.gouv.fr / Tel: +33.1.55.55.63.71